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Afterword 

This volume arrives at a critical time for American 

education. The Every Student Succeeds Act has resulted 

in a majority of states using absenteeism reduction as 

one of their core measures of school performance and 

improvement. This has created urgency for effective 

interventions to reduce absenteeism at scale and cost 

effectively. The contributors to this volume have 

reviewed and suggested several such promising 

intervention strategies. Here we highlight a handful of 

additional promising absence research projects that 

underscore the value and importance of using randomized 

controlled trials (RCTs) to inform the development of 

absence-reduction plans.  

One such RCT was conducted by Rogers and Feller 

with the School District of Philadelphia (SDP).1 They 

assessed the impact of an absence-reduction 



intervention modeled after the Home Energy Reports sent 

regularly to millions of homes around the world.2 The 

RCT included parents of 28,080 K–12 students at risk of 

high absenteeism. These parents were randomly assigned 

to a control group or one of three treatment conditions 

that each received an average of four mail-based 

treatments. Treatments sent to the reminder condition 

emphasized the importance of attendance and the 

consequences of absences. Treatments sent to the total 

absences condition included the same content as those 

sent in the reminder condition with the addition of a 

graphic display of the total number of absences the 

student had accumulated so far in the school year. 

Treatments sent to parents in the comparison condition 

included the same content as those sent in the total 

absences condition with the addition of a graphic 

display of how their child’s absences compared to their 

typical classmate. 

The intervention reduced chronic absenteeism by 11 

percent for students whose parents were assigned to the 



total absences and the comparison conditions. The 

absence-reducing effects were consistent across grades, 

races, genders, and socioeconomic statuses, and it also 

spilled over to other non-targeted siblings living in 

the same household. Consistent with an asset-based 

approach to family engagement, the intervention was 

useful to parents. They reported showing it to others 

in their homes and were more accurate about both their 

child’s absences and the absences of their child’s 

classmates. These personalized, mail-based attendance 

reports reduced absenteeism at a cost of $5–10 per net 

day generated. This intervention and impact has 

subsequently been replicated in a published RCT with 

10,967 K–5 students across ten districts in California 

( and several times by In Class Today, the organization 

we cofounded to help districts around the US implement 

the intervention at scale.3  

Just as RCTs can teach which interventions work 

cost-effectively, they can also teach which 

(unexpectedly) do not. Robinson, Gallus, Lee, and 



Rogers studied an intervention involving giving awards 

to high school students for perfect attendance 

(N=15,329).4 Students who had a perfect month of 

attendance during the preceding semester were randomly 

assigned to a control condition or one of two 

treatments. Those assigned to the retrospective award 

condition received a high-quality embossed placard 

congratulating them for having had at least one month 

of perfect attendance, while those assigned to the 

prospective award condition received a letter informing 

them that they would receive the same award if they had 

a perfect month of attendance in the subsequent 

semester. The researchers predicted that students in 

both the retrospective award and prospective award 

conditions would have fewer absences in the subsequent 

month than those in the control condition. To their 

surprise, those in the prospective award condition 

showed no absence reduction relative to control, while 

absences among those in the retrospective award 

condition increased by 8 percent in the month after 



awards were received. Subsequent survey experiments 

suggest that these awards may have inadvertently 

signaled to students that they had attended school more 

than their peers and more than their schools expected 

them to attend, potentially causing the unintended 

absence increase. This experiment studied a specific 

and stylized kind of award: unexpected, purely 

symbolic, and of no economic value. Other kinds of 

awards may be beneficial, but these experimental 

results suggest that educators should think carefully 

about what unintended signals are being sent when they 

offer students attendance awards.  

We note two other important recent RCTs on 

absenteeism. In the first, Balu, Porter, and Gunton 

found that sending weekly automated personalized SMS 

text messages to high school parents of students in New 

York City Public Schools about their children’s 

attendance had no statistically reliable effect on 

subsequent attendance (N=3,957).5 This was surprising 

given the apparent promise of SMS-based interventions 



in K–12 education.6 However, in contrast to the 

intervention described by Smythe-Leistico and Page, in 

this study there were no school-affiliated individuals 

personally sending the SMS messages; the messages were 

automated.7 It is likely that the perceived 

interpersonal element of Smythe-Leistico and Page’s 

intervention increased its potency. Unless an SMS 

message prompts a specific and immediate action (e.g., 

complete a missing homework assignment tonight) or has 

a strong interpersonal accountability element, it may 

be at risk of entering and exiting attention before it 

can be acted on.  

The second noteworthy recent RCT is by Guryan and 

colleagues, who report the only RCT of which we are 

aware that examines the impact of attendance-focused 

mentors (N=765).8 They found that mentors decreased 

absences by around three days among students in grades 

5–7 but had no detectable effect on absenteeism in the 

other grades studied. Since the mentors cost around 

$1,500 per student, the researchers estimate that the 



intervention cost around $500 per net day generated 

among students in grades 5–7. We note that this is 50––

100 times more expensive per net day generated than the 

mail-based, personalized absence reports described 

above and is significantly more time- and labor-

intensive to implement.9  

As the scholars in this volume demonstrate, 

absenteeism often results from deep personal and 

structural challenges facing students, families, and 

communities. As such, districtwide or even national-

level absence reduction will require multiple effective 

interventions woven together over time. There is no 

single panacea; rather, districts will need 

comprehensive attendance plans that incorporate varied 

interventions that are supported by rigorous evidence. 

Some interventions, in particular, can be implemented 

cost-effectively at scale relatively quickly, such as 

the intervention built around attendance reports.10  

Interventions like this are not substitutes for 

more intensive interventions but, rather, complements 



that could free schools and educators to direct their 

scarce resources toward more intensive and 

comprehensive efforts. We look forward to more (and 

more effective) interventions that empower and support 

all stakeholders to reduce student absenteeism in the 

future. The contributions in this book underscore the 

need for those interventions and clarify what the path 

toward their development may look like.  

 

Todd Rogers, Professor of Public Policy, Harvard Kennedy School 
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